


ALMAMATER

On  the  hill  of  the  rising  sun

Stands  the  College  we hold  so dear;

Rooted  deep  is our  loyalty,

Grounded  firm  is our  faith  sincere.

Chorus

In  our  hearts  will  ever,  ever  be

Blue  and  White,  a blessed  memoiy;

through  the  years  our  voices  raise

In  praise  to thee,  all  hail!  York!  Hail!

Looking  down  on  a busytown

Stands  the  College  with  aims  so high;

Forthe  bestin  our  work  and  sport,

We  are  glad  we  can  sound  thecry.

Ruby  Carol  Rickard

@ 1943  by York  College

hat  a rich  and  magnificent

heritage  York  College

possesses!

Reading  through  the  stories  in  this  inaugural  issue

of  Heritage,  I am  reminded  over  and  over  again  of

our  mission  . . . to provide  students  with  knowledge

and  ideals  that  will  lead  to effective  Christian

service  and  how  this  institution  is the  very  reflection  of

thatprinciple.

Whether  a student  desires  to  major  in  pre-medicine,

has  ambitions  to  be  a financial  consultant,  teach  fourth

grade  music,  or  devote  his  life  to  preaching,  the

undergirding  education  he  or  she  receives  at York  College

always  points  to a better  way.  If  it  were  only  about  books,  research  papers,  and  diplomas,

a school  down  the  street  at less  cost  might  be  its  rival.

Here,  we  spend  countless  hours  working  si-de-by  side,  in  tandem,  perfecting  our

image.  Here  we  are  sharpened.  Our  experi-ences,=both  in  the  classroom  and  out,  provide

usyith  an  edge  by-wbich,  with  God's  handteadingps,  we  become  empowered  with

knowledge,iith-spiffiallstrength,andwi&the-edifica-tionofourpeers.  Wedon'treach
perfection;  we  give  it  a prace  of  honor.

Alumni-and-friends  of  the  College  will  certu-inky:enjoythe  tribute  tosome  of  YC's

dearest faculty a-swe honor their yearsoL8-e4j-cA-tea-'semi-ce. "The York Experience" finds
its  deepest  meaningjn  the  lovethese-go-dlypeople  have  shewn-generations  of  students.  If

added  all  together,-the-ip  legacywouldspan-cleseIo  400years-of  shaping  young  people's

ji product of York College, Abilene Christian
qUniversity,  and  Vanderbilt  School  of  Law,

jil  Richardson  Lynn  serves  as Dean  of  the

Pepperdine  School  of  Law.

Upon  Judge  Starr's  decline  of  the  deanship,  David

Davenport,  President  of  Pepperdine  University,  stated,

(Richardson)  was  an obvious  and  outstanding  choice

for  the  permanent  assigent.  He  has a clear  vision  of

what  it  will  take  for  our  young  law  school  to reach  the

next  level  of  excellence,  and  he has the energy  and

ability  to lead  us there.

Lynn  is married  to Comi'nander  Margaret  Klee,

USN,  and  lives  in  Agoura  Hills.  He  is a man  of

contrasts.  He  loves  countiy  music  and  traveling  the

nation's  back  roads. He  owns  an 8-acre  avocado  grove

in  Pauma  Valley  in  San  Diego  County  where,  on

weekends,  he slaves  away  restoring  the  trees  to their

once  healthy  and  productive  luster.  Yet  he is an

excellent  administrator  and  an urbane  scholar.  He

loves  the  concept  of  a Christian  law  school  that

stresses  botli  excellence  in  academics  and  absolutes  in

ethics.  He  may  be the  only  law  school  dean  in  the

nation  who  vows  to meet  for  breakfast.  lunch.  or  dinner

in groups  of  eight  or  ten  with  every  first-year  and  every

third-year  law  student  in  the  school.

Lynn  has written  five  books,  including  Appellate

Litigation,  and has served  as associate  editor  of  the

American  Bar  Association  joumal.  He is a large,

bearded  man  with  a whimsical  sense  of  humor.  a

fondness  for  bow  ties  and  Mark  Twain,  and  a quiet

obsession  to move  Pepperdine  into  the ranks  of

America's  best  law  schools.

In  spring  1998,  Lynn  led  a delegation  of  Pepperdine

professors  to Beijing  to plan  an effort  to assist  China

as it revises  its bankniptcy  laws,  a vital  step in its

transition  to a more  market-oriented  economy.

My  target  is for  Pepperdine  to be in  the second  tier  of  law  schools  in  five  years.

And  among  the  top  25 law  schools  in  ten  years,"  he says confidently.

Richard"  Lynn  ('70)  was  very  involved

as a York  College  student.  Besides  serving

as Student  Council  President  his sopho-

more  year,  he andBirgie  (Collins  '71)

Niemann  were  the  most  successful  debate

team in Nebraska that year, winning the !I x.q
state  competition.  He also  played  on the

school  play.  ffl

(excerpts  reprinted  by permission

from Pepperdine Peopl
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Harold  &  Bruce  Tandy
The  Tandy  'boys'  have  to be listed

together;  it's  a family  thing.  Together  Harold

and  Bruce  have  recorded  over  sixty-three

years  of  service.  Harold  currently  chairs  the

Nahiral  and  Mathematical  Sciences  Division

while  Bruce  heads  the  AudiofVisual  Depait-

ment  and  directs  the  intramural  program.

Although  everyone  knows  which  is the

more  ornery,  both  give  a unique  pizzazz  to

campus  life.  For  diy  humor  that  finds  its way

into  faculty  meetings  and  the  classroom,

Harold  knows  his  cue. If  a practical  joke

needs  place  for  blame,  you  can  usually  count

on  Bruce  being  a part  of  the  plan.  In  an

academic  environment,  it's  good  to have

comic  relief  onhand.

Bruce's  wife,  Sheila,  is the  wardrobe

designer for Songfest and head teacher at
Larsen  Christian  Academy  where  she has

taught  for  over  two  decades.  Harold's  wife,

Deena,  was  named  YorkCollege  Alumni  of  the

Year  this  past  homecoming.  As  well  as

teaching  at Larsen,  she's  been  providing  pizza

every  Thursday  afternoon  for  any  teenagers

in  the comtnunity  that  want  to stop  in.

'i'i7uudi'uii

and  Kqthr)rn

Woody  and

Kirk

e given

Lliiily  yeaih  lu

they  deem

'higher

' will

find  it hard  to tliink  of  tlie

registrar's  office  absent  Katluyn  or

a Marriage  and  Family  class

without  Mr.  Kirk's  honesty  and

straigl'itforwardness.

"Men,  sometimes  when  you  get

home  from  work  and  you've  had  an

awful  day;  you're  tired  and  hungry,

and  yori  just  want  to relax  the  rest  of

the  night...  (Woody's  famous

pause)  that  may  be the  veiy  night

vou  put  the green  beans  on the back

burner,  hold  your  wife  in  your  arins  and

take  care  of  her  needs."  And  also,  with

his  right  hand  in  the air  saying,  "I

proinise."

They  made  their  retirement

official  this  past  spring  (Woody

received  an engraved  rocking  chair  and

lamp  to continue  his  studies  at a more

relaxedpace),  but  their  influence  will

always  be embedded  within  life  at York

College.

Robert  Lawrence

The  Renaissance  man  is a term  that

falls  short  in  describing  Dr.  Lawrence.

Never  was  there  a more  impassioned

professor  at York  College  who  could  do

so many  things  well.  A  love  of  music,

clocks,  gardening,  photography,  bee

keeping,  missions,  cars,  the

English  language,  students  ...

the head  begins  to

swiin  when  consid-

ering  all  this  man  ,

holds  dear  and has

accomplished.

For  twenty-six

years  he caused

students  to con-

verse,  to think,  to

question,  to wonder,

to transcend  this

life,  to peer  through

a different  lens,  to imagine  the  Better

Angels of  our Nature. Students relied
on  his  wisdom  and  giving  spirit  for

years,  yet  he'll  tell  you  it is he that  has

been  blessed.

His  concept  of  Christianity  is so

simple.  Serve  one another.  In  the  last

few  years,  he's  traveled  twice  to the

{Jkraine  to work  with  the  local  church

and  has discovered  a yeaming  to do

even  more.  Always  learning,  always

sharing,  always  doing,  always  being

there.

Tom  andDottie  Schulz

Can  you  say one without  thinking

the other?  Students  still  say, "They  look  so

cute  together!"  After  York  College's  re-

opening,  tliey  were,  after  all,  tlie  first  students

to be married  on campus.  Tom  tells  this  eveiy

year  in  cliapel  during  a special  slide  show  of

tlie  College's  "early  years,"  and  no one  tires  of

the continuing  romance  stoi'y.

Teamwork  is a trademark  of  the  Schulz's

paitnership.  They  transferred  in  together  as

part  of  the first  student  body  under  the

current  administration  in  A? €bs-

1956.  Bothlioldtheir  -

doctorate degrees, Tom in f
Philosophy  and  Dottie  in

Psychology.  They  share

a love  for  foreign

1111SSlOnS,  SerVlng

fourteen  years  in

Holland  as mission-

ai'ies  and working

witli  M.A.P.  (Masters  Apprentice  Program)

for  even  more.  Hospitality  in  their  home  just

one block  from  campus  is legendary  for

alumni,  students,  and  their  parents.  The  list

could  go on.

Tom  and  Dottie  Schulz  are the  perfect

portrait  of  what  a Christian  education  is all

about.  They  embody  the very  essence  of

The  York  Experience"  and  reflect  that  back

to the students.  ffl



York Collc5c builds for thc Futurc

I ION  2m
ork  College  is devoted  to seeking  excellence  in every

1\  aspect of its education program. After years of service as
Jli a junior  college, the Bible Department confened the fu'st

baccalaureate  degrees  when  it produced  Biblical  Studies

graduates  in May  1991.  Currently,  seventeen  bachelor  pro-

grams  are offered  in  the areas of  Bible,  business,  communica-

tions,  education,  English,  history,  math,  music,  psychology,  and

science  to a student  body  of  nearly  five  hundred.  The  dream  of

operating  as a four-year  instihition  has been  a reality  for  almost

a decade.

With  this  transition  to senior  college  status  comes  growth

pains.  As  more  degrees  are added  and  more  students  arrive  to

study,  expansion  of  facilities  and  programs  are imperative.  The

Hsion  2000  campaign  is designed  to help  York  College  build

for  that  future.  Listed  below  are several  objectives  that  have

taken  place  or soon  will  be as a result  of  this  undertaking.

+ The  constnuction  of  the Phyllis  Mackey  Center  (cover

photo)  is a recent  product  of  the campaign.  Housing  the dining

services,  student  center,  post  office,  bookstore,  and student

services  offices,  this  magnificent  facility  speaks  volumes  to

what  future  years  hold  for  the campus.

*  In addition,  nearly  three  quarters  of  a million  dollars  raised

early  in the campaign  were  spent  in 1998  equipping  computer

labs  and  faculty/staff  offices  with  state-of-the  art technology.

+ Also,  to the  delight  of  YC  faculty  is the  new  salary  scale  that

will  parallel  the  industry  standard  in  the region.

0 In excess  of  three  million  dollars  in endowment  will  be

earning  interest  for  York  College  by  the beginning  of  the next

academic  year.

0 Advances  in science  laboratories,  which  will  join  the new

biology  Jab, are in the immediate  future  as funds  are currently

being  secured.

The  community  of  York  is completing  its leg  of  the campaign

with  almost  $600,000  in  pledges  and  gifts  raised.  The  support  and

encouragement  received  over  the past  few  months  from  local

businesses  and friends  of  the College  have  been  overwhelming.

"These  are the folks  that  are solicited  every  year  to show  their

support  with  monetary  funds,"  stated  President  Wayne  Baker.  "I

am very  grateful  for  their  generosity."

The  alumni  and  friends  portion  of  the endeavor  will  conclude

in October,  wrapping  up the Hsion  2000  campaign.  As  the

twentieth  century  makes  its exit,  York  College  will  embrace  with

renewed  vision  the  next  hundred  years.  N

j890
www.york.tdu

NEW  ENROLLMENT  MANAGER

Thr.  Jim White, who has been serving as Associate Vice
[$ l  JPresident for Enrollment Management at David

AJJ'j-  Lipscomb University,  has joined  the  York  College

team.  He  carries  the  same  title  as at DLU  and  will  focus

specifically  on  enrollment  issues,  especially  recniitment,

admissions.  and  retention.

Jim  is not  a stranger  to York.  He  lived  here  during  the  early

sixties  while  his  father  was  on  the  English  faculty  at YC  and  his

mother  operated  the  cafeteria.  He  is a brother  to Dr.  R. Wayne  White  ('63)  who

recently  joined  the  College's  Board  of  Trustees,  Charles  White  ('66),  missionary  in

Lyons,  France,  and  Don  Keelan-White  (drama  teacher  at York  High  School).  He

attended  elementary  school  in  Sack  Hall  (Willard  School),  never  envisioning  that  he

might  some  day  have  an office  there.

Jim  attended  Ohio  Valley  College  on a basketball  scholarship,  then  attended

Harding  University  before  finishing  his  degree  at the  University  of  Arkansas.  He

was  Director  of  Admissions  at Harding,  and  later  completed  doctoral  studies  at the

University  of  Arkansas.  Subsequently,  he became  affiliated  with  DLU.  While

working  on the doctorate,  he preached  at the Springdale,  Arkansas  Church  of

Christ.

Dr. White  has been  asked  to organize  an "enrollment  taskforce"  to address

YC's  needs  and  strategies  in  this  arena.  N

Archaeological  Excavation

on  the  Site  of  "Old  Main"

with arched windows, elaborate brick cornice

work, bay windows, and  grand  third-floor  dornners

looking out to the south portion af,c@mpus. In its
heyday, the building was cappe6%tti  an impressive
central, frontage tower,  running::p  aheight  of  110  feet

to a cupola bell housing at its,:ffi:§:gi Tfie total cost of

This building served as the ti5,gterpiece of  the early
YorkCollege,patnpus. Itstntiltiple$yictionsmadeit
the fqgatp6iffitof-;4cfi*tieazjj0mh0ffsing-adtninistration

fire inEJanuary 1951, its supersttuehire j$-razed'axe.fofl6gi'Hgm6t

students infgn  afqhaeo-logipal 4el<1 project qf  3naoth  pmpqrtions-as theyslowly

dirtthafhave::accuz@Iarea:aioug446qaifice.  "Wearee;cited-ffib6utrediscovemg

of=bui;ditig m4teM4sJchem9stt%la')4.equipmpnt, a4)intact€v,adiator,, and lots and lots
gf:66ck. "Sbidenriffte;r6st-i.iingveryhigh,"saysM6Neese.-"Theyunderstand

tUqt-tHey ara ij4volyed =in:g4q#e:76j0ct  v5ich hasapurpose and valuq."ffl



e I  es  amx a YC Tradition
by  Steddon  Sikes

iding  in a station  wagon  fourteen  long  hours,

stopping  at roadside  parks  for  picnics  and a stretch

of  the  legs,  playing  the  alphabet  game,  "my  ship  has

come  from  China...",  or claiming  for  my  own  every  fifth

car  that  we  met  along  the  two-lane  highway,  driving  over

the  long  arched  bridge  in  Concordia,  Kansas  and  la'iowing

the final  destination  was  just  up the road  - those  are my

earliest  memories  of  York  College.

I can't  say that  the  entire  journey  was  pleasant.  With

twelve  brothers  and  sisters,  you  can't  get along  all  the time.

But  for  me,  those  trips  from  southwest  01clahoma  to York,

Nebraska  were  among  the best  of  times.  The  campus

became  more  familiar  with  every  trip  - it  was  like  coining

home.  Once  I discovered  that  in  the  YC  cafeteria  you

could  have  pop  for  breakfast  and  cereal  for  supper,  I was

hooked.  York  College  had  me whether  they  liked  it or  not.

The  first  Sikes  was  recruited  to York  by  Royce

Blackburn  in 1964  on one of  his  many  livestock  runs. Not

that  my  sister  was  part  of  his quest  to fill  the  trailer  with

area  cattle.  but  it was  the  first  time  she had  heard  of  the

College.  By  the  following  winter  when  the  holiday

vacation  had  her  back  home,  she was  singing  the  praises  of

York  to her  younger  siblings,  "You've  just  got  to go to

York!"  And  they  did...  and  I did...  and  they  (nephews

niecesl  do.

Joyce  initiated  what  has become  the richest  of

traditions  in  our  family.  Every  son and  daughter  of  Jack

and  Robbie  Sikes  (thirteen  in all)  have  made  the  journey.

While  some  may  have  memory  lapses  on "which  Sikes

was  here  with  you?"  or  "was  that  Shelly  or Sherena  that

made  all  those  cookies?"  (Shelly,  by  the way)  none  can

forget  they  seemed  to have  the same  sound  to their  name.

With  the exception  of  Joyce,  as long  as you  started  the

name  with  an "s"  you  were  halfway  there.  Boys  had  the

definitive  "t"  for  their  second  letter  while  the girls  got  the

soft  "h".  Dad  just  got  confused.

Mom,  "Mama  Sikes"  to her  grandkids,  always  wanted  a

baker's  dozen.  She married  Jack  who  had  the  same

inclination:  after  all.  he was  number  seven  of  twelve  and

Sikes Reunion  August  1998,  Front  row:  Sherena  Langley  ('78),  Stewart  ('80),  Steddon  ('84),  Shanon  Tate ('87),  Jack  and Robbie  Sikes (First  "YC  Parents  of  the Year"  - '72)

Back  row:  Shawna  Bailey  ('77),  Shelly  Morgan  ('76),  Stanten  ('75),  Sharla  Marcum  ('73),  Steve ('72),  Sharon  Disterlic  ('69),  Stacy  ('68)  not pictured  Joyce Duncan (66)  & Stajjford (94)

knew  firsthand  the  joys  of  a large  family.  Together,  they  were

committed  to seeing  their  kids  'grow  up in  the  Lord'  ..  . a phrase

often  used  at the Sikes'  home.  Along  with  the work  ethic  we

developed  growing  up on a farm,  came  a strong  sense  of  'belong-

ing'  and spiritual  reliance.  At  the church  building  in  Hollis,

Oklahoma,  no one seemed  to mind  the 'understood'  reservation  we

had  on the  second  pew  from  the front.  We  packed  that  row  like  we

did  a station  wagon.  The  Norman  Rockwell  picture  seemed

complete...  until  it came  time  to leave  the  nest  one by  one.

A Christian  education  was  essential  to mom  and  dad. They  had

been  showing  us that  for  years.  With  nine  "kidoes"  by  the  time  the

oldest  was  eleven,  they  were  also  well  aware  that  the family  would

be growing  rapidly  as marriages  were  about  to occur  in almost

yearly  succession.  What  better  place  to find  a spouse  and continue

that  spiritual  nurturing  than  a Christian  college?  Of  course,  that's

where  York  College  entered  the history  of  the Sikes  family.

The  long  hours  of  driving  made  the destination  that  much

sweeter  (there's  a free  life's  antidote  for  you).  Pulling  into  the

dornn  parking  lot  with  a carload  of  stuff  - maybe  even  sharing  the

tnunk  space  with  a sibling  - was  one of  the most  incredible  feel-

ings.  Sure,  a bit  nervous,  but  knowing  the time  had  finally  come  to

be a YC  shident  was  literally  a dream  come  true.  On  the farm,  we

had  lived  for  this  moment  all  our  lives.  Between  hoeing  cotton,

moving  irrigation  pipe  at 6:30  in the morning,  feeding  the live-

stock,  bailing  hay,  fixing  large  meals  three  tiines  a day, ...  college

life  was  a vacation  in  comparison.  It  was  a small  piece  of  heaven

..  . it still  is.

Looking  back  at those  years  I see snapshots  of  funny  pranks,

exciting  basketball  games,  friends  around  the supper  table,  retreats,

all  school  devotionals  - one photo  after  another.  These  pictures

seem  to give  added  validity  to life.  They

verify  that  those  years  were  the best  of

times  and  are anchor  points  for  what  one

should  strive  to recapture.  For  alumni,

it's  easy  to wax  philosophical  about  "The

York  Experience."  Just  get  out  the  old

yearbooks  or photo  album  and the

memories  will  take  you  back  home.

My  younger  sister,  Shanon,  had  this

to say: "  My  'York  Experience'  is com-

prised  of  many  great  memories  including

chapel,  devos,  shooting  ice in the cafete-

ria,  candle-lightings,  chorus  trips,  etc.

One  thing  I remember  fondly  is first  floor

Middlebrook  girls  "flashing"  everyone  at

the basketball  games.  Well,  their  rendi-

tion  was  sunglasses,  trench  coats,  and

black  t-shirts  with  large  pink  letters.  Put

them  all  together  and they  spelled  out  a

crowd  favorite,  Bill  Pink.  We were  the

Pink  Panthers  that  year."

Shelly  talks  about  the blizzard  of  '76

which  downed  powerlines  for  several  days

but  didn't  seem  to affect  ongoing  classes.

"Alex  Humphrey's  Bible  paper  was  due

tlie  day  after  power  returned  and  no one

was  ready  except  for  my  Dergl  and  Arnie

Kleinm  (both  accounting  majors).  They

tumed  their  repoits  in like  routine.  They

had  to type  them  with  the only  light

available  at the  time  - inside  Derryl's  car.

Despite  missed  deadlines  we had  the best  times

with  that  storin.  It's  crazy,  the fun  one can  think

of  when  there's  nothing  else to do."

Deriyl  is now  York's  Vice  President  of

Finance  wile  Shelly  teaches  the college  ladies'

Bible  class  on Sundays.  Keeping  it in the

family,  Dr. Steve  Sikes  is a full-time  professor

at YC  and Stewart  Sikes  serves  as York's

Associate  Director  of  Admissions.  As Director

of  Public  and  Alumni  Relations,  I just  try  to

control  the flow  of  infori'nation.  It  seems  that

we can't  settle  for  just  our  college  years  on this

campus.

And  there  you  have  it..  . the  short  version

of  course.  This  magazine  would  need  to be the

size of  a metropolitan  phone  book  if  I were  to

write  down  all  the memories,  all  the emotions,

all  the  "connections"  this  place  has for  my

family.  Suffice  it to say, we're  hooked.

From  1964  - 1994,  the

Sikes'  family  has been  synony-

mous  with  that  of  York  College.

The  heritage  now  continues

with  six  of  Jack  and  Robbie's

forty-two  grandchildren  making

their  own  YC  journey.  It's

amazing  what  future  there  is looking

out  the  backend  of  a station  wagon.  I still  like

cereal  for  supper.  N
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Yasuhiro  Hasabe  from  Japan  form  the

nucleus  of  a fleet-footed  team.  "Having  the

ability  to move  around  the  bases  faster  this

year  means  we  should  get  more  ninners  into

scoring  position,"  said  King.

Recruiting  pitchers  was  the  top  priority

for  the  coaching  staff  as several  quality

players  were  added  for  1999.  Junior  college

transfers  are hard-throwing  Jimmy  Snyder,

and  breaking-ball  pitcher  Kevin  McBride.

Underclassmen  include  sophomore  Heladio

Gonzales,  and  freshtnen  Randy  Allen,

Dustin  Mayfield,  and  Ryan  King.

The  1997-98  team  ended  its season  with

an 18-28  record,  the  most  wins  since  YC  has

competed  as a four-year  institution  (1992).

The  team  finished  fourth  in  the  Sectional

playoffs  last  year.  N

ME  IN,

Hogan  named  National

NAIA  II  Player  of  the  Week

Jeremy  Hogan,

4  senior guard from
Porter,  Oklahoma,

was  recognized  as the

NationalNAIA  II

Player  of  the Week

following  his week-

end scoring  frenzy,

January  29-30th.

Earlier  in  the  week

he was  named

Midlands  Collegiate

Athletic  Conference

Player  of  the Week

ivhen  two  conference

opponents  came  to

the Freeman  Center

and  were  undone  by

his heroics.

On  January  29th

College  of  the

O,y-arks, he led  with  26 points  to

a 96 - 84 victory.  The  following  night,

Hogan  ran  up the score  again,  almost

doubling  his previous  performance.

Jeremy  was 5-of-6  from  the floor,  7-17

from  beyond  the  three-point  arc, and 13-

16 at the charity  stripe.

Hogan  set a new  Midlands  Collegiate

Athletic  Conference  record  for  points  in

a game  with  44. He  also  added  3.5

rebounds.  2.5 assists.  one block  and 1.5

steal  per  game  for  the  week.

Bartlesville  Wesleyan  came  into  the

contest  ranked  #25  in  the nation  but

could  not  overcome  the Panther's

weekend  warrior.  One  point  short  of  the

triple  digit  mark,  York  defeated  the

Eagles  99-91

Hogan  scored  his 1,000th  career

point  two  weeks  later  in  his final  regular

season  game  where  he poured  in  39

including  nine  three-

pointers,  a YC  record.

IIi.g accomplishn'ients

tarnrarl  him  first-team

All-Conference  honors  in

the  MCAC  while  Tyrone

Grady,  sophomore  guard

from  Newport,  Arkansas,

made  Honorable  Mention

All-Conference.  @

Tyrone Grady
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Hoops  history  made:  men,

women  register  best  seasons

en's  soccer  received  one of  its

-4- YJI  Luther  returned  to coach  the

Panthers  and  teach  mathematics.  Luther,

an All  American  defensive  stopper,  was

!.;  ;:  partofYorkCollege's  1990National

? L- York College ended the fall season 7-

Greg  Reynolds  guides  the ball  up field.

PAST,  PRESENT,  FUTURE

the  MCAC  All-Conference
ently,  the players  got  the

average  since  the  four-year  move,  62  ;';

recruits

o tauv  tav (5. IYII(5 L J Y Y lilllllau)  tut.< ILllllv l  N lu Lll a()! ,  W - %-  Th  I WB
thesquad,asafresbman6'l"centerpulled  -q . .6- , ,,,.
down  345 rebounds  for  her  first  season  averag-

ing  11.1  per  game,  first  in  MCAC  stats  and  ninth

in  the  nation.  Atnanda  DeBerry,  freshman  5-9

guard  from  Hanson,  Kentucky,  connected  on 87

three-point  attempts  shooting  a 40.3  percentage,

second  in the conference.

Wellman  was  one  of  two  freshman  in  the

MCAC  to make  theAll-Conference  Team  while

Hanson  and  Sarah  Jacobsen,  junior  guard  from

Billings,  Montana,  made  Honorable  Mention  All-

Conference.

Nixon  finished  his first  year  as head  coach

10-21.  "Iamveryproudofthe

ladies.  With  eight  out  of  eleven

players  being  tnie  freshmen,

tremendous  heart  was shown  by

this  young  squad.  Good  things

are definitely  coming  to the

program,"commentedNixon.  H

in  who

Tech  University.  Expecting  their  fij-nt

child  in  June,  York  has quickly  become

their  new  home.  55

Misty Wellman Amanda DeBerry SarahJacobson

CHAMPIONSHIP  MENTALIIY

is  far as landmark athletic contests go,
/lYork  College's first-ever game against

Qa  Big-Twelve  Conference  opponent

might  appear  to have  been  a

misadvenhire.  "Predictable,"  might  say  a

cynic;  "Impertinent"  might  say  a die-hard

NCAA  Division  I baseball  fan.

However,  the Panthers  competed

inning-for-inning  with  the  Kansas  State

Wildcats  in  a game  that  was  played  much

closer  than  the  final  score  would  indicate.

SeniorBill  Hefflinger  summarizedthe

mood  of  many  of  his  teainmates  after  th

contest  when  he stated.  "I  wish  we  were

playing  Kansas  State  again  later  tis

year;  we  could  beat  those  guys  on

another  day.

Coach  James  King  would  love  to

play  every  baseball  game  against  the

odds.  The  bigger  the foe,  the sweeter  the

challenge,  the  greater  the intensity  of  play.

Otherwise,  why  would  you  open  your  season

with  a Big  12  opponent  at their  place?  Holding

the Wildcats  to one run  in four  innings  and  ten

for  the  game  was  a victory  in  itself,  but  the  team

would  a lot  rather  have  the  win.  Just  ask  them.

They  did  get  that  coveted  win  against  NAIA  I

powerhouse,  Lubbock  Cbffstian  University,  as

they  split  with  them  during  the  team's  spig  break

tour. LCU  was  ranked  fourteenth  in  the  nation  at

the time  of  the contest  but  have  moved  up  the

rankings  to ninth  since  the  3-2 loss.

Speed,  pitching,  and defense  should  be the

calling  cards  for  the team  this  spring.  The

Panthers  have  some  speedy  newcomers  who  not

only  run  the  bases  well,  but  also  play  effective

dcfense.

Pi'-.sbmen

T.nren

t 'i usada,

Pablo  Sedillo,

and interna-

tional  student

SeniorBill  Hefflinger,  hits up the
middle  against  Kansas  State
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PLAY!

rk  College  Softballwill  be aiming

high  this  season  under  Head  Coach

4  Doug  Berry  and  his assistant,  Rex

I-:eynolds.  Nineplayersreturnfromlast

rear's  squad  including  three  starting

liitchers  - Darcee Barber, senior from
Rock  Spffigs,  Wyo.,  Christina

fcWatters,  a Vancouver,  Wash.  junior,

iirid  Roni  Arellano,  a junior  from

?v[adera.  Calif.

Berry  said,  "One  of  the  things  that

makes  our  team  stronger  this  year  is our

new  players.  Tmee  of  the four  starting

iiifielders  are new  to the  team  this  year.

mong  those  are transfers  Jacklyn

Leinen,  sophomore  from  Council  Bluffs,

Inwa.  Emiko  Noma.  Sacramento.  Calif.

si'iphomore,  and  Carolyn  Barr,  a sopho-

iiiore  from  Oak  Harbor.  Wash.

To prepare  for  the season  and  raise

money  for  their  spring  break  tour,  a 100-

iiining  game  was  scheduled  against

various  pick-up  teams  from  the College.

IS.vo days  of  scaging  produced  a

v,'inning  score  for  the  Lady  Panthers  as

well  as several  hundred  dollars  for  the

Oklahoma/Texas  trip.  s
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1957
Elaine  (Huddle)  Townsdin's  daughter,  Lisa

Bowen  ('82),  and granddaughter,  Jaiden,  died  within  a

week  of  each  other  in Odober  due  to mmplications  in

birth.  Elaine's  husband,  John  ('58)  was  killed in an auto,

aident  in 1997. 514  NancySt,  White  Hall,  AR  71602

1959
Donald  Lawrence  preaches  on weekends  for

Holly, CO  church.  Box  1141, Boise  City  OK  73933.

1960
Bryce  and  Lavora  (Ballard)  Gates  ('59)  - have

retired  from  teaching.  Both  sons  attended  YC  and  have

given  them  8 granddiildren.  133  Del  am  Circle, Colorado.

Springs, CO 80919 Lavora@intergrityonline9.oom .

1962
Arthur  and Jacqueline  (LaJune)  Williams  a

C61) live at 508 Bmndi Lane, Gulfport, /I/S 39507 Arthur'
teadies  sculpture  and is chaimian  of  the art dept.  at

William Carey College. AWsculptor@aol.com

1965

Mary  Lynn  (Blackbum)  Holland  passed  from

this  lib  February  13, 1999  at the  age  of  53. Death  was

due  to oompliaJons  from  diabetes.  She  is survived  by

her  husband,  David,  one  son,  two  daughters,  and  four

grandchildren.

1966
Dennis  Cady  and his wife, Susan,  have  a new

address:  4617  Summit  Drive, Wichfla  Fafls, 7X  76310.

Dennis  is setf  employed  at Cady  Enterprises.

DCADY5@aol.com
Dan Copeland  teaches  in an intemational  middle

school  that  serves  students  from  40 oountries.  He and

his wife  Joneen  live at 50  ./f  DjLu,  Zhudi  town,  Arfinhang

Dis4 Shanghai,  Peoples  RepubNc  of  China  201106.

dan joneen@hotrnail.a:im
Charles  and  Sharon  (Hutchinson)  McCarley

have  a new  address:  10250  Lands  End  #1003,  Houston,

rx  yyogg.

Walter  and  Carolyn  McFadden  became  grandpar-

ents  in August  with the birkh of Emma  Catherine  and

oelebrated  their  30th wedding  anniversary  on Od.  26.

12605 S Villa, Oklahoma C% OK73170.

1967
Bob  and Kathy  (Swenson)  Cheatham,  have

adopted  a six yr. old son, Joshua  Andrew  Soott,  July 16,

1998.  He joins  adopted  sister  Josie  (12), and grown  up

brothers,  Bryon  & Jeromy.  1950FulwilerRd  AbNene, 7X
79603

Calvin  'Wes"  Harrison  is the new  Director  of

Limral  Studies  and Professor  of  Bible  and Humanities  at

Ohio  Valley  College.  He and his wife,  Glenna,  live at 3

Norhwood  Villa, Parkersburg,  WV26101.

James  and Alice  Knapp  are soon  to be grandpar-

ents  for  the first  time. James  is employed  with Sandia

National  Labs  as Principal  Memmr  of  Technical  Staff.

1515  Arfimbres  Canyon  Plaay  NE,  A/buquerque,  NM

87112. jaknapp@sandia.gov
Hollie  (Goodwin)  McBride  is a parent  educator/

>se  manager  for  EvenStart  Literacy. She  and her

husband  James  live at 13051  MeadowLane,  Rofla, MO

65401. hmcbride@Stjames;K12.MO.us
Janett  Sue  (Morton)  Morris  died  of cancer

January  4, 1997. She  is survived  by her  husband,

Randy,  and seven  children.
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mg
Shamn  (Osbome)  Marquardt's  grandchild  8/1/98

is reoovering  from open-heart  revival. 234  S Oman  Rd

Casfle  Rodc  CO  80104.

1970
D  Rinehart  is Operations  Manager  for Hearuand

Bioadmsling  and has two new  grandchildren  Bailey  Ayn

9/98andMcCauleyJordan10/98.  5432WMeadowDr,

Columbus, NE 68601. klirdjs@megavism.azm

1971
Marff'ia  (Sears)  Collins  teaches  at Eliza Miller  Jr.

High Sdool.  225  Cterryda/e,  WestHelem,  AR  72390

saragata@arkansas.net
FUt  (Davis)  Watson  serves  as Pres.  of Local  Arts

Countjl,  homoo!s,  and woiks  with her husband,  Del,

in aistom  fumm.iie  business. 903  0ak  S  Main,  NC
28752 watsonmd@juno.am

1972
James  B  is a purdiasing  agent  for  Admiral

Beverages.  His oldest  daugtmr,  Sarah,  atbms  YC.  He

and his vk.  Glema  live at f404R,  Worbm  W)'
8240f.  jQmrn

Dr. Pmta  Simpson  is the Dir. of Reading  Progams

atACU  and  herhusband,  David,  s  a maff'i  teadwat

Abihne  ISD. 20fKlFM89,  Bukb  Gap, 7X795)8.

pat.@eduaaThon.aai.edu

1973
Kenrdi  Gibson  is on a temporay  assignment  for

theD@ofErergyintheDCarea.  Heisempkby
Sandia  NaUonal Labs  as Prinapal  MernberiTedini>l

Staff. He am  his vk.  Tery  haw  two sons. 960  Carya

Cl  (3tetFalb.,  X2am  KWGIBSO@EROLS.COM
Mark  and  Marcia  (8tark)  Gmnberg  tlave  a new

address:  l0al35  Bmdrnmr,  OverhrxlPk  KS  66212.

Mark  is a Chief  Technologist  for Allison  Cliniml  Lab.

They have three boys and a girl. mistergb@juno.mm
Barbara  (McNally)  Sumy  is Office  Manager

for Chappell  & Lanehart,  P.C. and has two  children.  Her

husband,  Steven,  is Asst.  u.s. Attomey  for the u.s.
Attomey's  Office.  5227  87th, Lubbock,  7% 79424.

Sheryl  (Gannan)  Svendsen  is Risk  Manager

for  Douglas  Co. and has one  daughter.  Her  husband,

Brian, was  reoently  named  CFO  & Via;  President  of

Co.State  Bank  in Denver.  1m5  Corrina  Q, Casffe

Rock, CO 80104. ssvendse@douglas.co.us

1974
Dr. P. Clark  and  Connie  (Gorton)  Carroll  live

at Rt  1 Box  102, Buffer, MO  64730  Clark  is a li>nsed

chiropraaor  & Connie  works  at the Butler  Sr Center.

Their  oldest  of  five diildren,  Brendan,  attends  YC.

Marla  Le (Finlay)  Lyons  is a resource  teacher

for  the SC Kansas  Spmal  Ed Coop. She  and  her

husband,  Chester,  were  mariied  July  9, 1994.  RR2

Box4,  Sbkid,  KS  67578.

Dr. Dennis  Dale  Morgan  recently  became

Assoc.Professor  at Regent  Univ. and Manager  of the

Psychologiml  Servi  Center.  He and his wife,

Cynde,  have  two  d"ildpn.  5701  Russe/  CT;  IA

Beach, IA 23464. Iifernentor@juno.a:im

1975
Keith  and  Gayle  (Savage)  Davidson  have

three  d'iikiren  and  reside  at 3145  Ht7brd  Q, A4elbourne,

FL 32934. Keti  works  for  Conostn  Conhol  and

Gayle  is an OB/GYN.  "Class  of  75,  re-union  in 2000!!"

KetiDavidson@rnsn.mm
Kmt  and  Debbie  Hams  oelebrated  their  25th

ann*eray  in Dea;mber  by  sponsoring  a ski trip to

Colorado.  Kentbeairneanelderatfl'ieFirstChristian

Churdi  in Larnartwo  months  prior. They  ssrve  as

President  & \/iaa  F%s.ofTropim  Sno  of  Larnar  and

have  three  sons.  400  Walnut,  Lamai,  MO  64759

Kdzbi5@talleytech.com

1976
William  "Bill'

LMSW-ACP

of Healing  Arts.

two  children.

75052.

tgyy
Lowell

Educ.  Leadership,

ASSiSt Principal  at Bell's  Hill

Silvia,  have  two  children.  5101

Wam,  TX  76710

Dr. Timothy  and  Cindy

have  two  sons  have  been

McMinnville  for  seven  years.

McMinnvffle,  TN  371  10

David  Nossaman  is

and his wife, Emily  (Bahler

1135  E  Northview,  Olathe,  KS

davenossaman@sprintmail.com
Sh.iart  Sherlodc  is Cost  Estimator  for E & E

Display  Group  and his wife,  Rhonda,  is an

accounting  administrator.  They  have  two

the  youngest  of  which  is considering  York  this

PO Box 533, Baldwin C% KS 66006
Stuartss@idir.net

Dam.l  Vanhooser  is Coordinator  for

Inc and Rene'

for  Colorado  Christian

children.  16795  E

darrel.

1978
Phyllis  (Willis)

settling  down  near  her  folks

recent  retirement  from  USAF.  She  and Danny

have  five  children.  311 W  South  St, Mt  Vemon,

MO 65712 dStewart@sofnet.com

1979
Teresa  (Wrtght)  Dovel  is mother  of two  girls

and is Principal  of Hosanna  Christian  School.  Her

husband,  Dr. Randy,  is a research  scientist  at

Oregon  State  Univ. 8270  /-///  Rd,  Klamath  Fads,

OR 97603. katieorkal@aol.oom
Brent  Magner  is ACU's  Director  of Annual

Fund. He and his wife  Kay  Ellen  have  three

children.  2459  GarfieldAve,  AbNene,

magner@nicanet.acu.edu
George  and Brenda  (Shipp  '80)  are planning

on becoming  missionaries  in Prince  Rupert,  B.C.

Canada  this  summer.  They  have  two  children.

619  Plymouth  Dr  Durango,  CO  81301.

Goalheaven@Juno.com
Jery  Alan  Taylor  is owner  of Kansas  City

Paving.  He and his wife,  Anne',have  four  children.

15537  W 141st  Olathe,  KS  66062

annetaylor@sprintmail.com

1980
Radiel  Ann  Hines  recently  took  the GRE  and

is planning  to get  her  Masters  in educational

media.  Shehastwochildren.  171830thSt#20;,

Greeley  CO  80631

Linda  (Ragan)  Sdiinnerer  is the Production

Mngr  of Broomsticks  for Clarissa  Cassandra

Design.  She  and her  husband,  Mark,  have  three

children.  816  141verde, Carlsbad,  NM  88220

rulschi@cavemen.net

1987

Tmy  and Lorena  (Noyes)  Dom.ll's  business,

ProHand  Services,  is expanding  from moving

houses  & foundations  to "setting"  manufactured

homes.  They  have  two  children.  91 Stiles  Ave.,

Belgrade,  MT59714. LDorrellMT@aol.com

Bret  and Kelly  (Harrison)  White  have  a new  address:

817  HNlary  Cl, Lawrenoeville,  GA 30043

KellyWhite@mindspring.oom

Houston,  7X  77032where  Tom  Federal  Express.

They have one son, TJ. tom.bennett@juno.om
Bruce  and Sharon  (Cramord)  Brown  have  a new

address:  3015  Blue  Coml  PT;  ColSprgs,  CO  80922

Midielle  Cory  is employed  by Normative  Services  Inc.

where  she works  with troubled  youth.  She  is cum.ntly  with

her  8th foster  child at home. 1510Bowman,  Sherfdan,  WY

82801 MichelleCory@yahoo.oom
Shannon  Crooks,  SH2  with the u.s. Navy  has a new

address:  NSGA,  Sugar  Grove, WV26815

John  Fields  accepted  the position  of Computer  Appl.

TrainerforTruman  Med. Ctr. He and Sharon  adopted  their

fourth  child, Jon-Michael,  May'97.  11612  0akmon4  0verland

Park, KS 66210 JABMusServ@aol.oom
Donna  (Munsell)  Montemayor  completed  x-ray

school  in '97 and is an R.T. with Mediml  Park  Diagnostic

Center. 1615  N  Denvei,  Hasbngs,  NE68901.

Kelly  Ann  (Keller)  Ritter  recently  received  her

masters  degree  in Curriculum  & Inshuction  from the Univ. of

MO  - Columbia.  617Houston  Rd, Ro//a, MO65401

Alan  and &indy  Watters  are expecting  their  third child in

May. Sandy  is an adjuna  faculty  at Nor?  Cenh'al  Texas

College  and  Alan  is the Computer  Prog.  Manager  for

Computer  Lang. Research.  am CrestedButte  Trail,

Flower Mound 7X 75028 SWalters@netdc.net
BORN

To Ran  and Peggy  Eppes,  a son, Joel,  . 1, 1998.

He has an older  sister, Rachel,  and a brother,  Caleb.

Ron rea.ntly  a:impleted  his masters  degree  and is a

programmerforDET.  2407NEPursell  Gladshone,  MO

64118 RonPeggyEppes@oompuserve.oom
To Steddon  and Brenda  Sikes,  a son,  Devin  Rex,

Aug. 31, 1998. Hand-me-downs  fiom  brother,  Brady;

mothered  by sister, Cassie.  Steddon  is Dir. of Publid

Alumni RelaUons for York College. slsikes@yoik.edu
To Steve  and Jill (Jundt)  Walters,  a daughter,

Ern,  Mardi  7, 1997.  Jill is a oomputer  oonsultant  and

Steve  is a teacher  at Noith  Canton  SThools.  3813

GlenwoodRd  ClevelandHeighb,  OHM121

To Gary  and Stephanie  (Keller)  Yeager,  a son,

Javen  Andiew,  Feb. 2, 1998.  He joins  four  sisteis,

Danner,  Tiizah,  Laesha,  and Bree. 3045  Wer/gewood

Ave, Grand Jct. CO 81504 Farnxpnd@aol.oom

Don Downs  will graduate  from  med. school  as a

PA in June.  He and his wife,  Vonda  (Stewart),

diildren.  490StMok#2B,  GlenBlen,  IL

(Williams)  Huffman  opened  her  own

Aug. 16, 1998.  551986h  St, Lubbrx*,  7X

'  and  Shari  (Brodc)  Mesmer  were  married

1998.  506E  15ffiAptC,  Eudora,  KS66025

Wesley  and Michelle  Cml,  twin daughters,

Jeanne  and Cara  Michelle.  Wes  is a seniortax

with State  of Oklahoma  Tax Comm.  1209  W  Tml

Edmond,  OK  73m3.

To Alan  and Crystal  Stmds,  a son, Ethan,  June  9,

1998.  He joins  his bmther,  Zadiary.  917  W  Ordiard,

Weffington, KS 87752alanshields@juno.mm

Steven  Oliver  Hickel  passed  away  Dec. 11,

1998,  of a brain aneurysm  in Denver,  CO.  Steven's

sisters  attended  York  as well:  Karen  La Piem.

('82),  Sandra  Curtis  ('83),  and  Janine  Leupold

('87)

Jerrol  and Diana  (Ashpole  '87)  Sanders

have  rea=ntly  moved  affler Jeri'ol apted  a field

manager  position  with Worlda:im.'  They  have  two

children  ages  5 and 3. PO  Box  764, Owasso,  OK

74055

' jd-di-sanders@worldnet.att.net
' BORN

To Thomas  and Denise  (Hogue)  Golden,  a

son, Michael,  Aug.  18, 1998. He joins  his sister, Alex,

and his brother, John. Tom teaches  English  at York

College.  921  E  10h,  York, NE  68467

tdgolden@navix.net
To Rex  and Kristine  (McCue)  Keith,  quadru-

plets: Ern,  Ainsley,  Lauren,  and  Jaden,  June  16, 1998.

70al4 Mainsgate  Q: Wichita, KS  67226

To David  and  Christina  (Jorgensen)  Mcllwain,

a daughter,  Tage Elia, Jan.  20, 1998. 146SpyGlass

Way  Hendersonv71e,  TN  37075
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BORjV

To David and Laum (Farmer) Garml  a son,
CtAdopt'er,Juty11,1998.  B5sishq,Ernil,and
t$   Benjarnin are helping Me  awofhim.  7134
Ribbon (A,  SanB,  7X  78238

To Dane and Shanon  (Stkes)  Tate, a son,

CarsonDane,Od211998. Hejoinsas,Aubrey.
Dane m a rnedianml engineer. RR 1 Box  15j

Culberbson, NE e;)024 dtah@ns.nque.am

1988

Keith and Elizabeth Hinkle  have a new address:

1 Nopalttas Way, Aiso  SAejo, CA 92656

Sean and Crystal  (Whitlow)  McNiel  were

married Juiy 25, 1998. Crystal teadies  at Lubtxxk  ISD

and Sean is a loan offioerfor  TX Plains Fed. Q'edik

Lln6n. 3603 44ffi St, Lubbock, 7X  79413

BORN

To Tom and Shem  (Schuman)  Cody,  a son,

Cade Jam, Juty 20, 1998. HC 61 Box 14, Dunning, NE

68833

To John  and Kelly  (Brewster)  Osborne,  a

daughter, Riley Jayne, Aug. 17, 1998. She has an older

brofl'ier, Samuel. 1324  Melinda in,  Edmond, OK 73003

JKOsbome@oompuserve.a:im
To Rtchie  and Sherrie Smith,  a daughter

MikhaylaJoioan,July30,1998.  Shejoinsanolder

sister, Halie Nidiole.  Ritd'iie is a finantjal  a:insulmnt

wm'i SunAmeri>  SeairiUes. 406 Fil% Ct, Grand

Prairie, 7X75050SFSRTSGFIG@aol.am

1989

BORN

To Wade and Nabilie  (8utter)  Cbu% a girl, Emily,
Jan.30,1998.  Shejoinssister,Allison.3j06Masan

Ave., Cmirdh, 7X  76:X)5 darkwn@;oserv.net

zggo

KS 66204

To Daren and K  Mkhell,  a

daugtder, KylaJoe,  Mar. 2, 1999.  Siblings areAJax  and

Limen. 11413 A/lyrfie 81 Kansas Cj% MO 64137
To Sad  am  Teri Muelkr,  a daugtmr,  Malhi  Shea,

Sepl  12, 1998. Samisan  HRAnawnh  Md  First

Bank  1321 Cmxm  in,  Edrnond, OK  73003

SHEAALAN@aol.oorn
To John  and Shannon  Rarnmy,  a son, Paul

Laxter, Aug. 28, 1998. John owns  John's foe C

am  preadw  part-time. 819 S l29U'i R,  Buren, WA

98268

1g91

Miles  and Tflany  (Sparks  '97) Baum  were married in

May of'97  and live at 1311 N 122 Plz, Omaha, NE 68154.

Miles works %#l John Han  Mutual Ijfe Ins.Co. and "nffany

isateadieratFullerh:in  Elem. milbaum@aol.oom
Wesley  and Janie Topel have a new address: 629

Dexter  St, Clay Center, KS 67432. Both are sd'iool psydiolo-

gistsj:irTwin Lakes Ed.Corp. TOPEL@KANSAS.NET
BORN

To Chrs  and Shelley  (Mabery)  Ball, a son, Payton

Matiew,  July 29, 1998. He is watded  by biothers, Midiael

and Brandon. 6144 Brrxikton Oaks Dr, CerjarHill,  MO 63016

To Doug  and Lisa (Valcoure)  Parks, a son, Sullivan,

Mar. 12, 1998. They also have a two-year  old daughter,

Jessalyn. Doug reoenffy wmte and published a pieparaUon for

mamage book, "Goodstart". F!0. Box  597; Clearwater, KS

67026DPARKS@sktc.net
To Lanoe and April  (Thompson)  Tobey, a son, Liam

Charles, May 17, 1998. He joins his five-yearold  bmther,

Soren. April is starung her own business, ARTI"istic  Designs.

2909 Calhoun, Bellevue, NE 68005

zggz

Tawnya  Marie  Widel  rea;Led  her M.S. in Art Therapy  in

'97 ard  u Dir. of  Therapies  in Prai*  Vstv.  :X)5  Ease

4ffi, Nemon, KS 67114 t1w@pvi.rxg

lgEK3

Remxa  Pointer  earned her E3o6ology degee

from the Uni.  ofNd'ern  Cobrado,  May9,  1998  am  u
ernp!oyed wiUi the Aiarns  Cty Conedions  Piog. She will

be geting  rnamed fliissumrner.  POBox21l4l4,  Denver,

CO 80221 599@aol.mrn

zggi

Dana  ('96) and Kristi  (Burleson)  Brant  have a

new add:  2775 Thornbridge Rd E, York, PA j7404.

KrisU has a new potion  - Finanoe Dir. for Yorks YWCA

Dana is a reath:in dbrant@juno.am
Neal Pollock  was hired in Nov. as a teadier  in the

Fed. Way  Sdiool  Dist. 125  SWCampus  Dr, Fereral

Way, WA9802JnmlpylkxA@l'iuliiiail.uiiii
Thomas  and Kimberlee  (Watne)  Tandy  have

bought  a house and are refi.irbishing * Kimbedee is a

music therapy grad. student  j408  W2nd  Ter,

Lawrenr:xs, KS 66044 User72296@aol.a:im
BORN

To Jeremy  and Shelby  (Mountjoy  '95) Maxwell,  a

son, Aiden Miaih,  Feb. 23, 1998. Jeremy  graduates  in June

from Palmer  College of Chiropradic.  911 Hillside Dr, Bettendcrd,

/A52722MaxwellJ@DD.Palmer.edu
To Aaron  and Carolyn  (Gustaveson)  Walling,  a si ii

Antkew  Wayne, Dec. 15, 1998. He also has an older sister,

Lauia. Aaron is the East Grand CoK, Youth Min. 500 N Bdori

#20, Springlield, MO 65802

Seth Mohom  has a new job working wHh Dale Camegiri

He and Charity  (Sutton),  who is a music instruaor  for

Cenhal Ark.Christian Sdi.,  live at 9206 CyiU'iia Dr, Lme Rock,

AR 72205 SOMohom@arsk:itle.net
Michael  and Kathryn  (Moen)  Giddings  were mariieil

July 25, 1998. Kath  teadies  at Comerstone  Montessoii

Sdiool  and Midiael  is in amunt  sales. 4230 0wens  St,

Wheat Ridge, CO 80033

BORN

To Ramy  and Jill Shaw, a daughter, Taryn Rylee, Sept

23, 1998. She joins her siblings, Tyler and Trstan. PO Box  5GI. i

Westem, NE 68464

zgge
Thomas  Haas  was a:immissioned  as Ordnanoe  Offlai

in the u.s. Army Dec. 19, 1998. He and Jenny  (Morton),

who teadgi  piano, k  at 361 0ane  SfApf  195, Laram%, !Vl'

82072 jhaas@uwyo.edu
Jenny  (Worley)  Haralson  recetved her Masters  of Ed.

from UNL in Aug. 1998. Herhusbard,  Pery,  iswi?  the u.s.
MarineCorp. PJt-laralson@ad.oom

BORN

To Peter and Shara (Mazuamt) Heiniger, a
daughjer, Briannah Kari, Aug. 1, 1998. Shara is a nanny

andPekisaministeratSTwin(JesCoC.  1401 W

j43rd  St#245  mlh5hstd@m.am
To Ryan  and Linda  (Jacobsma)  Martens,  a

daughter, Ale*  Ryan, April 7, 1998. 708 Freeborn  Ave.,

AlbertLea,  MN  56007

qggr

Richard  and Rachel  (Nowlin)  James  were

rnamedMay'98.  RidiardisalawshxlentatWashburn

Univ. and Rad"m is an edua  major. 1328  SW

MacVmr, "kpeka, KS 66604 @jurxi.mrn
BORN

To Er'k: and Shannon  (Henton)  Buggeln,  a

daughter,TaeganAk,May29,1998.  Shejoinsher

s,  Kylie Brielk=. EFI: is in h.  u.s. Army  am  Shannon

is the Cour$  SeatAsst Manager. 2705  rWDenver,
Lavthn,  OK  73505

1998

Ch*  Cmoks  has oommtM  ki misstn  work  in

IJt  for the naxt two years. .axn
Michael  and St'mla Wood  were mar  May 23,

1998. Midiael  m an analystfor  Conom,  Inc. 3566

Springmxl  #817, Ponrxi  Cjty, OK  74604

Mswood@KSKC.NET

##'l'
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CALENDARmGHLIGHTS
Commencement  May8

Summer  Session I.'........................  May  12 - June 10

Summer  Hostel  Round-Up...................  May  16 - 22

Soul  Quest  June 13 - 19

Summer  Session  II.........................  June 21 - July  8

Summer  Session  III...............................  July 12 - 29

Boys  and girls  basketball  camps are scheduled

throughout  the summer.  For more information,

call Brett  McDaniel  at (402) 363-5622.

New  Student  Orientation..................  August  21-  24

Registration  August24

Celebratlon  Da7S (fonnerlyYC Lectureships) ... OCTOber 6 - 8
"Celebrating  God's  Living  Word"  - Randy  Moody,

Gerald  & Bobbie  Paden,  Stanley  Ship,  & David  Slater

Homecoming  & High  School  Days...  October  8 - 10

Registration  JanuarylO

Play  Production..............................  February  24 - 27

Spring  Break........................................  March  4' - 12

Spring  High  School  Days........................  April  7 - 9

YORKCOLLEGE
1125  East  8th  St

York,  NE  68467-2699

Non-Profit  Org.
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